A Monte Carlo study of crowding effects on the self-assembly of amphiphilic molecules.
In this work, lattice Monte Carlo was used to study the effects of crowding on the self-assembly of surfactants. Simulation results show that crowding strongly shifts the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of surfactants from the bulk value. Two effects originated from crowding are found to govern the CMC shift: one is the depletion effect by crowding agents and the other is the available volume for micelle formation. The depletion effects inevitably result in the enrichment of surfactants in crowding-free regions and cause the decrease in CMC. On the other hand, the appearance of crowding agents decreases the available volume for micelle formation, which reduces the conformational entropy and impedes the micelle formation. Three factors, including the radius of crowding agents, the arrangement of crowding agents, and the volume fraction of crowding agents, are considered in this work to study the crowding effects. The trends of CMC shifts are interpreted from the competition between the depletion effects and the available volume for micelle formation.